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FREEDOM EXAMS
THIRD TERM EXAMINATION

SUBJECT: HISTORY CLASS: 2

SECTION A

Choose the correct answer from the options lettered A – C

1. Assin Manso slave site can be found in the ...... region of Ghana.

a. Ashanti b. Central c. Greater Accra

2. The first female pilot in Africa was ..........

a. Elizabeth Ohene b. Melody Danquah c. Justice Gorgina Wood

3. ........ was the first woman in Africa to edit a national newspaper.

a. Elizabeth Ohene b. Joyce Bamford Addo c. Justice Gorgina Wood

4. In olden days, the people in Ghana were ruled by.... a. Traders b. Kings c. Elders

5. A group of people who eat the same food, dress the same way and speaks the

same language are called ...... a. Akan b. ethnic group c. slaves

6. In the olden days, when an ethnic won a battle, the defeated people becomes their

.......

a. Masters b. slaves c. brothers

7. How many ethnic groups are in Ghana? a. 5 b.6 c. 7

8. ...... is largest ethnic group in Ghana. a.Ewe b. Mole-Dagbani c.

Akan

9. The ...... ethnic group practice patrilineal system of inheritance.

a. Akan b. Guan c. Ashanti

10. Which of the following is an Akan tribe? a. Fante b. Mamprusi c.

Dagomba
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11. All the following makes an ethnic group different from each other except ......

a. Languages b. Food c. colour

12. The ..... tribe wears Kente with beads as their traditional cloth. a.Ewe

b.Guan c.Akan

13. Which of these is the traditional dance of the Ewe ethnic group?

a. Agbadza b. Fontomfrom c. Kete

14. In the Akan ethnic group, chiefs are given titles like .... a.Togbui b. Ya-

naa c. Odeneho

15. Mole-Dagbanis’s wear ..... as their traditional cloth. a. Smock b. Kente c.

White shirt

16. Which of the historical locations were built in 1482?

a. Independence Square b. Elmina Castle c. Kwame Nkrumah Mausoleum

17. Okomfo Anokye school can be found in ....... region

a. Greater Accra b. Ashanti c. Cape Coast

18. The Gbewa palace is located in ........ a. Bono Region b. Western Region c.

Yendi

19. The shape of the Kwame Nrumah Mausoleum building is a symbol of .........

a. War b. Peace c. Slaves

20. Who built the Independence Square?

a.John Mahama b. Nana Akuffo Addo c. Dr Kwame Nkrumah

SECTION B
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1. Use the words below to complete these sentences. (barter trade – slaves – gold –

Don Diego d’Azambuja)

a. The local people mainly exchanged their ivory and ......................... for Europeans

goods.

b. The trading in the Gold Coast changed from gold to ...............................................

c. The form of trade where goods are exchanged for other goods is called

............................

d. The Portuguese we led by ..................................................................... to Gold

Coast.

2. Match these peoples to their achievements

Names What they did

Eilizabeth Akua Ohene First female pilot in Africa

Justice Georgina Wood First female speaker of

parliament

Joyce Bamford Addo First female Chief Justice

Melody Millicent Danquah First female editor of a national k


